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BALTIMORE'S SHINPLASTER BANKERS

The Beginning of the Find September 9, 1840
By DENWOOD N. KELLY

HE Panic and Depression of 1837 1841 were among
the most severe in the history of the United States,
rivaling even the Great Depression in the 1930s in

the amount of misery caused for the general population of the
entire country. Following the collapse of a number of English
banking houses in the spring of 1837, panic spread across the
United States and banks in Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York began suspending the payment of specie in exchange for
bank notes in mid-May. Coins just about disappeared from
general circulation and the transaction of day-to-day business
became extremely difficult without a ready availability of small
change. To fill the void, forms of scrip came into use through-
out Maryland, issued by municipalities, financial institutions,
transportation companies, merchants, manufacturers, hotels,
tavernkeepers, small shopkeepers, and many others, includ-
ing some whose motives were, to put it politely, considerably
less than ethical. Following the failure of the Pennsylvania
State-chartered Bank of the United States in Philadelphia in
October 1839 there was a noticeable increase in the issuance
of small-change scrip. Much of it was issued by so-called "sav-
ings institutions" or "savings funds" whose primary purpose
was to fill the void in small-change by issuing their own unse-
cured scrip in exchange for specie or bank notes. Typically, the
redemption statement on such small-change scrip provided
for redemption only when notes were presented in increments
of five dollars. The proprietors of these institutions were quickly
dubbed "shinplaster bankers" by the local press and the general
public, as the notes themselves had been called "shinplasters"
for years.

The term "shinplaster" derived from the small paper plasters
saturated with tar, vinegar and other (hopefully) healing com-
pounds that were commonly applied to sore shins. The slang
term had come into use as early as the latter part of the War of
1812 period to describe any unsecured or inadequately secured
paper money, especially notes greatly depreciated from their
face value. Its use was quickly applied to notes of small face
value as well.

All of the Baltimore newspapers, as well as those in the other
cities and towns in Maryland, consistently editorialized against
the banks' refusal to redeem their notes in specie and decried
the proliferation of privately-issued scrip. Some of their criti-
cism was downright vitriolic in tone and few opportunities to
criticize those under scrutiny were lost.

By midsummer of 1840 more and more was being reported
in the papers about the difficulties encountered by people who
were unable to satisfactorily redeem notes they held or even
to have them accepted by other citizens. The newspapers urged
their readers not to accept them whenever proferred.

The Sun for Saturday, July 4, 1840, published a lengthy ar-
ticle headed "A FREE BANK IN TROUBLE," in which it reported
that early the previous afternoon a crowd had gathered in front
of the office of the Foreign Domestic Exchange Institution at
37 Lombard Street, indicating some sort of trouble. The presi-
dent of the Institution, one S.K. Head, was reported to have

departed, bag and baggage, that morning, leaving about $69
in the office, which was quickly seized by some persons who
had claims against the Institution. The treasurer, R. Whiting,
apparently tried to continue the operation for a short while, as
he advertised for a week beginning July 11th that notes of the
Institution would be promptly redeemed in Baltimore bank
notes. Finally, Whiting advertised for three days at the end of
July that all remaining notes would be redeemed at the "ex-
change office of M. Doyle on Pratt Street, near Charles." Michael
Doyle conducted a lottery and exchange office at 26 Pratt Street
between 1837 and 1842 and issued his own scrip in late Sep-
tember 1840. He apparently redeemed his own issues without
difficulty.

Finally, in early September of 1840, it all began to unravel
for the shinplaster bankers in Baltimore. On September 7th or
8th runs began on The Patapsco Savings Fund, The Baltimore
Savings Institution, The Central Savings Institution, The Chesa-
peake Savings Fund, The City Trust Savings Institution, John
Clark's Lottery & Exchange Office, and The Mechanics Savings
Fund.

The Patapsco Savings Fund, located at 10 Lombard Street,
just west of South Street, apparently enjoyed the dubious dis-
tinction of being the first of the Baltimore shinplaster banks
to go under in September 1840. The Baltimore Patriot & Com-
mercial Gazette for Wednesday, September 9th, reported that
"The shinplaster manufactory, yclept The Patapsco Savings
Fund of which Mr. Thomas Pennington figured as principal
financier, was this morning blown 'sky high' by his permitting
his notes for $200 to be protested." Large crowds gathered and
would have acted violently if the Fund's officers, Pennington
and Eber F. Cooke, had not escaped. Mayor Sheppard C. Leakin
quickly came to the scene to help preserve peace and order. A
long article was published in The Sun the following day which
stated that Pennington had asked the gathering crowd to wait
a moment and then slipped away to return no more. Eber
Cooke also escaped in the excitement, but was apprehended
two days later at a public house in Stemmers Run, from where
he intended to board the next train to New York. Cooke was
jailed briefly, but was released on $1,000 bail. Presumably he
was ultimately released on some technicality. Pennington was
seen in New Orleans by a Baltimore traveler, reportedly con-
sidering speculation in cotton. Apparently he shied away from
this endeavor, as he was seen in Cincinnati in March 1841,
where he was "successfully operating a banking business." The
Sun, in September 1840, reported that the amount of outstand-
ing notes at the time of the Institution's demise was variously
estimated at $25,000 to $50,000. A fitting memorial to the
Patapsco's activities would seem to be effectively (if not deli-
cately) expressed in a scrawled statement on the back of a
Patapsco 12 1/2 cent note.

As Good as old
Thomas Full of. ...

Pennington

T
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The note also bears an endorsement of the firm that swal-
lowed it:

Ch'd. on Petty Expense
acc't, page 38, Oct. 31, 1840

The Baltimore Clipper also published on September 10th a
bit of doggerel it had seen written on the back of a "filthy 12 1/2
cent bill" of the same institution:

I hope you'll take me for a "leve,"
For such in fact I am;

Tis true the men who sign their names
Were never worth a d--n:

But what of that?—whoever thinks
Of such a trifling evil,

Just try me for a "cobbler" now—
and send them to the devil.

Levithian

The next shinplaster bank to fall was the Baltimore Savings
Institution, whose president was F.H. Knapp, aided and abet-
ted by W.A. Benson, Secretary, and H.A. Murray, Asst. Sec. This
Institution had opened for business in the late spring of 1840,
immediately becoming very active in its field. It temporarily
survived the heavy run on September 9th created by the "ex-
plosion" of the Patapsco Savings Fund, although many out-
raged citizens apparently threatened Knapp physically. At
closing time Knapp said he would reopen the next morning
with ample funds for redemption. He must have had a very
busy night, for when opening time came on September 10th
the crowd which had congregated found the shop closed and a
printed handbill posted on the door to the effect that "fearing
for his life and the funds for meeting further redemption," he
had assigned the assets of the Institution to the Mayor and two
prominent attorneys, Charles H. Pitts and William E. Coale, in
order to protect the interests of the note holders. He further
said that there was every probability that all liabilities would
soon be cancelled and the Institution would again resume its
regular transactions. The Sun and The Baltimore Clipper printed
the "assignment" and Knapp's handbill, along with detailed
denial statements by Mayor Leakin and Messrs. Pitts and Coale,
none of whom had any previous inkling of Knapp's plans.
Knapp was reported as having been seen in New York City,
and then in Albany, where he was arrested and returned to
Baltimore, quickly being freed on $1,000 bail. No record of
his ultimate fate has as yet been found.

The "endorsement" on the back of a Baltimore Savings In-
stitution 25 cent note in the collection of The Maryland His-
torical Society succinctly sums up the final activity at Baltimore
Savings on that fateful day of September 9, 1840:

Stopt pay Sept. 9th
1840

Presdt. ran away

The Baltimore Real Estate Savings Institution at 6 Lombard
St. weathered the storm for several weeks. On September 15th
it moved back to the Belair Market area, its original location.
Runs continued and were met with some difficulty. Finally, in
an advertisement in the local papers on October 28th, the trea-
surer of the Institution, H. Baker, stated that the previous morn-
ing "a party of violent and disorderly persons beat and drove
back the attending clerk out of the office and acted in such a
manner as to place the affairs of the Institution in utter confu-

sion. In consequence of this interruption, the business is for
the present suspended."

It never reopened and its officers were the defendants in a
number of lawsuits for small amounts filed by disgruntled
holders of unredeemed scrip. John W. Clark, the president,
was committed to jail on January 16, 1841, but the length of
time he served has not been discovered.

By September 10th the media were in full cry, The Sun, The
Baltimore Clipper, and The Baltimore Patriot & Commercial Ga-
zette all giving substantial columnar space to the subject. The
Baltimore Clipper's publishers, Edmund Bull and William Tuttle,
book and job printers, cast their reporting in a semi-jocular
vein, quickly dubbing as "ghosts lingering round charnel
houses" the numerous scrip-holders trying to have their notes
redeemed, because they "haunted" the vicinities of the vari-
ous shinplaster shops.

After reporting at some length on the Patapsco, Baltimore
Savings and Baltimore Real Estate Savings Institutions, The
Clipper published an "editorial tour" of the principal shinplaster
shops in the downtown area. It started with "Vincente's Ma-
rine Exchange at 421/2 Gay Street where "specie was glisten-
ing on the counter, and no demand for it."

Next was The Western Savings Fund on Gay Street near Bal-
timore, where only one ghost was standing in front of the door,
having just "received change for a lonely fip and blesses his
stars that it was not worse."

John Clark's Lottery & Exchange Office in the basement of
the Museum Buildings at Baltimore and Calvert Streets was
the scene of considerably more action, where a number of
ghosts had gathered and a "peevish Mr. Clark was busily re-
deeming fips and levies and ordering out those ghosts whose
holdings were not sufficient to merit redemption." The edi-
tors commented that Clark's "time is precious—he has to sign
a new issue." Clark continued in operation at least until Janu-
ary 13, 1841, when a news item in The Sun stated that the
office had sustained a day-long run the previous day, appar-
ently as a result of a rumor having circulated that Clark had
failed or suddenly left town. Apparently he either did not re-
open or closed down his shinplaster operation shortly there-
after. A badly tattered 25 cent note of Clark's bears on its reverse
one disgruntled citizen's solution to the whole dismal situa-
tion; on this limp rag in the collection of The Maryland His-
torical Society is penned:

"The way to make the Baltimore Bankers pay
specie—just erect a Gallows in front of

every Banking house in the City and show their
officers a Hempen Rope—then they will fork it up"

The Central Savings Institution was visited next and had
plenty of ghosts around it, many attempting to club together
to merge their holdings so as to total exactly five dollars. If
successful, they would probably receive a $5 bank bill and no
doubt would then wonder how to break it down into smaller
units so that each participant could receive his share!

The Chesapeake Savings Fund on Lombard Street had a
dozen or so ghosts lingering around this young establishment
and were successfully meeting demands in sums of one dol-
lar. Their circulation was very limited as they had not descended
to the employment of "Money Chaunters" or "Outdoor Bro-
kers" to solicit customers. Editorially, the proprietors were
advised to "close down and save their credit."
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LIST OF SMALL NOTES CIRCULATING IN BALTIMORE.
The folloveing is a complete list of the paper currency at present in circulation in this

city. FOUR of the "Institutions" have failed: viz: "PATAPSCO SAVINGS FUND,"
"BALTIMORE SAVINGS INSTITUTION," "MECHANICS SAVINGS FUND,"
and "CITY TRUST." The others have thus far stood the shock, and of course, have a
circulation, as specie still remains under cover:

SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS AN!) BANKS.
PLACES OF BUSINEss.

Westminster, Maryland.
Ellicott's Mills, Maryland.
Wilmington, Delaware.

Union Bank of Delaware, 	 James Price, 	 Wilmington, Delaware.
Bank of Smyrna, 	 Isaac Davis, 	 Smyrna, Delaware,
Bank of the Valley, Va., 	R. W. Henderson,	 Winchester, Va.
Frederick Town Savings Institut., Win. S. McPherson, 	 Frederick, Md.
Corporation of Frederick, 	 Do. 	 do.
Bank of Delaware, 	 Jos. Bailey, 	 Wilmington, Del.
Corp'n of Alexandria, (old issue,) 	 Alexandria, D. C.
Tide Water Canal, 	 J. R. Welsh,	 5 years after date—Baltimore.
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co., 	 Louis McLane, 	 Reed at the Banks in small animists.
Fells Point Savings Institution, 	 Jay. Frazier, 	 Fells Point, Baltimore.
Tide Water Canal 	 old issue,) V. R. Palmer, 	 Farmers & Planters Bank.
Chesapeake & Ohio

Co.,
eanal Co., 	 Francis Thomas, 	 Frederick, Md.

Baltimore Savings Institution, 	 F. II. Knapp, 	 No. 1 North Charles st.
Western Mechanics do. do.,	 M. Perine, 	 West Baltimore, near Cove st.
Western Franklin do. do., 	 John Rothroek,	 Corner of Paca and Baltimore st.
Savage Manufacturing Co., 	 C. D. Williams, 	 Pairo & Co., Halt. st. east of Calvert.
Mechanics Savings Fund, 	 Win. Howard, 	 South st. opposite Farm. & Plant. Bk.
Patapsco 	 do. 	 do.	 T. Pennington, 	 Next door S. W. cor. Gay & Balt. sts.
Marine Exchange Office, 	 M. Vincent,' & Co., 	 Ojmosite Odd Fellows' Hall, Gay st.
City Trust Savings Institution, 	 W. P. Raytield, 	 No. 1 N. Howard st.
Chesapeake Savings Fund, 	 T. F. Lennox, 	 Lombard, near South st.
Western Savings Fund, 	 J. W. McCormick, 	 No. 10 N. Gay st.
Central 	 do. 	 do.	 Chris. Cook, 	 Hanover st., opposite the market,
Balt. Real Estate do. do. 	 . dos, W. Stewart, 	 Bel-Air market, Gay-at.
Baltimore Savings Institution, 	 H.K.Murray, for Knapp, No. 1 N. Charles st.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES.

NAMES. 	 PRESIDENTS.
Westminster Savings Institution, 	 Jacob L. Reese,
Patapsco Bank of Maryland,	 B. C. Campbell,
Farmers Bank, State of Del., 	 J. H. Bayard,

NAMES.
J. 1. Cohen Jr. & Brothers,
John Clark,
E. W. Robinson,
T. T. Tucker,
S. L. Fowler & Brodie
Brunswick & Florida Line 	 es
Good Intent Stage Co.,
George & A. McNeal,
N. U. Chaffee,
James Hodges,
F. R. Gillmeyer,
P. Fillinger,
George H. C. Bush,
Thomas C. Ford,
limper & Lucas,
L. Mahan,
F. II. Gibbons,
Wm. Risigaway,
B. W. Hall,
G. S. Grammer,
McNeal & Co.,
J. K. Swain,
J. L. Stoner,
J. R. Jackson,
L. Lawrick,
John Davis,
J. R. Crandall,
A. E. Kendall,
W. E. Coale,
Thos. M. Groves & Co.
W. A. Danskin,
C. Hinkle,
C. H. Creamer,
Morgan, Lee & Co. t
James Robinson. 	 I Thom are
E. T. Roberson. 	 John Brown,
R. N. Mitchell,

BUSINESS.

Lott. & Exch. Office,
Do. 	 do.
Do. 	 do.
Do.	 do.

J. B. & C. Krantz,
thaitinson St Ws-art,
Commis. Merchants,
Distiller,
Bar- keeper,
Grocer.
Tavern- keeper,
Huckster,
Store- keeper,

Colonnade Baths,
Theatre Hotel,
Store-keeper,

Do.
Do,

Iron-workers,
Store-keeper,
Lottery & Exchange,
Grocer,
Store-keeper,

Do,
Tavern-keeper,
Baker,
Broker,
Musician,
Storekeeper,
Restaurateur,
Fraudulent,

PLACES OF BUSINESS.
N. E. corner Balt. & Calvert streets,
Museum Building, Baltimore st.
Between Holliday & South iu Balt. at.
Head of Centre market.
Balt. st. bet. St. Paul's lane& Chs, st.
Baltimore.
Opposite R. R. Depot, Pratt st., Balt
5. W. corner of Pratt and Fred'k at.
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Davis' Howl, Pratt, near South St.
No. 15 Penna. Avenue.
No. 20 do.	 do.
No, 162 Hanover st.
Maryland Arcade.

Saratoga street.
Holliday st., next door to the theatre.
Baltimore street, above Charles.
Annapolis, Md.

Do. 	 do.
Havre-de-Grace, Md.
Ellicott's Mills, Md.
East Baltimore at., near the bridge.
No. '22 Light st.
Caroline and Gough st.
Franklin st., near Penna.,A venue.
Camden at. near R. R. Depot.
Payable at his wagon.
South Charles, near Baltimore street.
Corner of Fayette and St. Paul-sts.
Baltimore st.—store closed.
S. E. corner of Baltimore & Charles.
He is now in jail awaiting trial.

Lion, with stunlry spurious trash, signed John Smith,
End no local place or habitation for them.

A visit to The Mechanics Savings Fund revealed that at its
office, at 12 South Street, "one door from Lovely Lane," not a
shadow of a ghost was to be seen in its vicinity and upon its
closed doors were written the words, "Not dead—but gone to
Texas."

The final stop on the "tour" was at the City Trust Savings
Institution at No. 1 North Howard Street, described as "an
institution which the city did not appear to trust in any shape
whatsoever. It died almost before it lived."

At the conclusion of the "tour," the editors published a list-
ing of "all the Banks, Savings Institutions, et cetera issuing Notes
under $5" that were circulating in Baltimore, so that readers

would know where to go without a guide. The following day,
Sept. 12th, an updated version was published. Incidentally,
this tabulation has been of considerable use in the
identification of a few notes that had long been a mystery, as
well as the confirmation of the exact status of several others.
Amusingly, The Baltimore Clipper, despite its editorial opposi-
tion to small notes, continued to advertise its availability to
print notes of good quality quickly and inexpensively "for
Corporations, Private individuals, Country Merchants, Tavern
Keepers, Institutions, etc., etc."

In summary, the "editorial tour" and the listing of small
note issuers confirmed that four issuers had closed down dur-
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ing the first day or two of the concerted runs on the shinplaster
banks, i.e., The Patapsco Savings Fund, The Baltimore Savings
Institution, The Mechanics Savings Fund, and The City Trust
Savings Institution. The remaining few stayed open for vary-
ing lengths of time, but all had ceased issuing scrip by the
spring of 1842 when the banks resumed payment of specie in
the redemption of their notes, thus ending the need for small
change scrip. The resumption of specie payments by the banks
was the result of the enactment by the General Assembly of
Maryland of a law, effective May 1, 1842, requiring Maryland
banks to redeem their issues in gold or silver under penalty of
forfeiture of charter for failure to do so. ■

BENICE (Continued from page 71)

surer of the Public Schools, Foreman of the Fire Company and
an officer in the Masons and the SPCA. He died on August 10,
1913.

CONCLUSION

This survey of Sing Sing illustrates the various types of bank-
ing institutions and paper money that flourished in the 19th
century as well as the types of people and business establish-
ments involved in issuing paper money.
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New Literature
The Currency of Africa: a book of postcards. Thirty postcards,
soft-cover, The Newark Museum, P.O. Box 540, 49 Washing-
ton St., Newark, NJ 07101. $8.95 plus $2.50. For five or more,
write for terms.

Thirty bank notes from Africa have been reproduced on 30
oversize postcards in a booklet; each may be removed for mail-
ing. This small sampling from the Museum's collection reflects
the diversity of African countries.

In the introduction, William L. Bischoff, Curator of Numis-
matics at the Newark Museum, states that "The scholarly study
of African paper money is still in its infancy ... it begs for inter-
pretation in historical, technological, economic and artistic
terms." There is mention that the Ghana unit of cedis is de-
rived from the indigenous word for cowries, shells once used
as currency in Africa and elsewhere.

The Belgian Congo 100 francs (face), P(ick) 17, Cameroon
Republic 1000 francs (back), P1 and the Mali 1000 francs
(back), P4 are just three of the 30 postcards. These attractive
postcards will surprise and please the recipient. However, I
think those who purchase the booklet will be tempted to re-
tain it as they receive it. (Ed.)

The

Starts Here
A Primer for Collectors

by GENE HESSLER

EOPLE, subjects and events portrayed on United States
obsolete paper money will often help to tell stories.
There are so many different types of locomotives—

including one of the earliest types—and ships of all types, that
one could present a history of both with obsolete bank notes.
A few inexpensive canceled stock certificates, especially those
issued to finance railroad and shipping companies, would
make your story even more interesting.

To tell the story of the United States, look no further than
U.S. obsolete bank notes. There are Revolutionary and Civil
War military heroes, monuments, Presidents, and what is most
important—people of all types at work in the country and in
the city. These notes accurately reflect how people in the United
states lived and worked.

To tell an abbreviated story of the founding of America you
will need only two notes: one that includes the Battle of Lexing-
ton and another that shows the signing of The Declaration of
Independence.

For a visual reminder of the events that took place on April
19, 1775 in Concord and Lexington, which were recaptured
in Emerson's Hymn that ended with the "shot heard 'round
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